Job Description

Job Title: Lecturer - Biological Sciences
Job ID: 6390
Location: Lehman College
Full/Part Time: Regular
Regular/Temporary: Regular

FACULTY VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

Performs teaching and related faculty functions in area(s) of expertise.

The candidate should be able to teach BIO166/167 Introduction to Biology, our gateway course to the major, as well as other biology courses as needed. The candidate will be expected to participate in Departmental activities and service to the department and College.

QUALIFICATIONS

Bachelor's degree in area(s) of expertise, and the ability to teach successfully.

The preferred degree is Ph.D in a Biological field.

COMPENSATION

CUNY offers faculty a competitive compensation and benefits package covering health insurance, pension and retirement benefits, paid parental leave, and savings programs. We also provide mentoring and support for research, scholarship, and publication as part of our commitment to ongoing faculty professional development.

HOW TO APPLY

From our job posting system, select “Apply Now”, create or log in to a user account, and provide the requested information. If you are viewing this posting from outside our system, access the employment page on our web site and search for this vacancy using the Job ID or Title.

Candidates should provide a CV/resume and statement of scholarly interests.

CLOSING DATE

Open until filled with review of CVs to begin October 1, 2012.

JOB SEARCH CATEGORY

CUNY Job Posting: Faculty

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

We are committed to enhancing our diverse academic community by actively encouraging people with disabilities, minorities, veterans, and women to apply. We take pride in our pluralistic community and continue to seek excellence through diversity and inclusion. EO/AA Employer.